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The La Honda Voice 
Billy Prior – 1920-2016 
by Bob Dougherty 

Billy Prior was, “a 

World War II veteran, 

who experienced the 

fury of the Buzz 

Bombs in London, was 

in the Battle of 

Normandy, was one of 
the first women 

soldiers to arrive in 

Paris after its 

liberation, and who 

received the Croix de 

Guerre with Bronze 

Star... 

Billy Prior [right] 

….she was declared by the Palo Alto Historian as the 

person who was born in Palo Alto and lived there the 

longest…She was a volunteer with Sempervirens 
Fund for 33 years, a nonprofit organization dedicated 

to preserving the land and redwoods in the Santa 

Cruz Mountains, and was awarded commendation in 

a resolution from the California legislature for her 

work with the redwoods.”  

     However Billy Prior was also a summer camper in 

La Honda from the 1920s to the 1960s until her cabin 

was destroyed to allow Alpine Road to be widened. 

She wrote a wonderful book of her experiences 

during that time called “Tales of Old La Honda.” 

Billy’s house in Palo Alto was made to look like a La 

Honda cabin inside and out. She even had redwoods 
and other plants there that came from La Honda. She 

loved La Honda, which was evident in her home and 

in her book, but the book is also a cautionary tale of 

changes that have occurred here - like the invasive 

species, such as English ivy, that are choking out the 

native plants. Read her book when you have a chance 

and hear about her experiences with Sam McDonald 

and Old Mike, probably the last Ohlone that lived in 

La Honda. Billy had given me permission to post her 

book; it is here: http://lahonda.typepad.com/ 

files/tales_of_old_la_honda.pdf 
 

 

  

La Honda Flea Market 
This Sunday - July 10, 

2016 - from 9a. to 4p. 

The annual La Honda 
Flea Market, sponsored 

by the La Honda Fire 

Brigade. On the lawn 

next to the Fire Station. 

 

Richard Greenberg – RIP 
Kathy Wolf posted that Richard Greenberg, a long-

time fixture of La Honda and Redwood Terrace 
passed away on June 18th. There will be a memorial 

for him at the Mountain House Restaurant put on by 

Barbara Greenberg (although Kathy said the deadline 

was 7/1). Contact information for Barbara is on the 

Yahoo message board (#53243) 

 

 

 

 

 

Farmers Market is in full swing!  
Come on down to buy some fresh, 

local produce and grass-fed meat. 

We are in the courtyard in between 

Cindy's and Norm’s in downtown 

Pescadero Thursdays from 3-7. 

There are childrens activities, live music and free 

bike repair!  

Puente 5K Veggie Run 

August 21st!  
Mark your calendar and 

start your training! This 

year our race is the 

Sunday morning of PAFF 

weekend here in 

Pescadero…  

(continued on page 2) 
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Puente (continued from page 1) 

Come dressed as your favorite fruit or vegetable! 

Registration is open: 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fourth-annual-puente-

5k-fun-runwalk-tickets-25872527426 Contact Ana 

Sofia at anasofia.aw@gmail.com for more 
information  

Summer day camp at Camp Jones Gulch 

Summer fun for 

children 5-11 years 

old. Weeklong 

sessions in July and 

August. Camp 

activities include swimming lessons, arts, crafts, 

hikes and much more! Cost is $25 for transportation. 

Space is limited so sign up today! Campers must be 
enrolled in LHPUSD. For more info or to sign up, 

contact Jovany Rios at 650-879-1691 or email 

jrios@mypuente.org  

 

Backpack signups for all students!  
Signups for Puente’s annual backpack 

giveaway are happening now! Sign up 

before July 8 to get a backpack of school 

supplies for the 2016-17 school year. There 
are no income requirements, but your child must be a 

LHPUSD student. Call 650-879-1691 to register. 

  

Zumba in La Honda - Time Change! 

Wednesdays now from 6-7pm at La 

Honda Elementary. If you want to be on 

the Zumba mailing list, email Molly at 

mwolfes@mypuente.org 

  

Mindfulness Class in La Honda 

Join Public Health Nurse Lily Broberg 

Wednesday evenings in La Honda 

from 6-730pm for an introductory 

mindfulness class. July 6th is the last 

day to enroll. Call (650) 722-2294 or email 

lbroberg@smcgov.org for more info.  

 

Health Insurance, Covered California, CalFresh 

and other benefits available at Puente, including 

appointments in La Honda!  
Know someone that needs health 

insurance or food stamps, or need 

it for yourself and/or your family? 

Tired of driving over the hill to do everything? 

Puente can help!  

Appointments are available every weekday including 

evening appointments on Thursdays in La Honda and 
evening appointments Tuesdays and Thursdays in 

Pescadero to help accommodate busy schedules.  

We offer enrollment into and support for the 

following programs, and others:  

-Medi-Cal; -Covered California; -ACE & DHC (for 
low-income undocumented individuals); -CalFresh 

(food stamps)  

Call 650-879-1691 for more information, or to make 

an appointment. Or, drop on by and visit on Thursday 

evenings until 7pm at the Puente office in La Honda, 

next to the Post Office! 

A Community Holy Hour 
Come away to a 

quiet place and rest a 

while.  

Mark 6:31  

The newly appointed Parish Administrator, Fr. 

Joseph Previtali, has proposed a monthly Holy Hour 

at Our Lady of Refuge Catholic Church. Join us for 

an hour of prayer and reflection and songs of praise. 

The first Holy Hour will be Thursday evening, July 

21, from 8:30-9:30 PM. (The following months will 

be at an earlier hour.)  

     Traditionally, a Holy Hour is often held on a 

Thursday with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
and Benediction. Confession will be available.  

     All are welcome! Our Lady of Refuge Catholic 

Church is located at 146 Sears Ranch Road, La 

Honda - For more information call Mary at 650-559-

9344 

Where Is This? 

 

Be the first person who 

guesses this location in 

La Honda and win a 

Kansas City Railroad 
pocket watch inspired by 

the Jesse James and 

Younger Brothers January 31st, 1874 Gadshill train 

robbery. They robbed passengers clean of gold bars, 

jewelry and guns. Among the stolen treasures was the 

train conductor Mr. C.A. Alfred’s pocket watch. The 

watch comes with a COA from the American 

Historic Society. 

(send email to contest@lahonda.com) 

 

Congratulations to the La Honda 

Elementary 5th Grade Graduates: 
Aiden Sodhi, Catalina Pesso, Conner Black, Hailey 

Ferro, Isabela Camacho, Jordan Girard, Pilar 

Carmona, Pioneer Droffner, PJ-Paul Modena, Tristan 

Majors and Wyatt Brians  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fourth-annual-puente-5k-fun-runwalk-tickets-25872527426
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fourth-annual-puente-5k-fun-runwalk-tickets-25872527426
mailto:anasofia.aw@gmail.com
mailto:jrios@mypuente.org
mailto:mwolfes@mypuente.org
mailto:lbroberg@smcgov.org
http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2016/06/a-community-holy-hour.html
mailto:contest@lahonda.com
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Leapin' Leopard Lilies  

by Denis Shaw  

Every year at this time, I am 

anticipating the display of 

Leopard Lilies that bloom in 

a single location along the 

Fernview Trail. In past 

summers, they have faded 

before their blooms could 
open due to the drought, and 

last summer the deer found 

them to be a tasty treat.  

 

leopard lily 

This spring, I erected a wire fence surrounding the 

spreading clump, and as a reward, there is a rather 

large cluster of 15 or more stalks reaching three feet 

tall with many blooms, and they are even spreading 

beyond the wire cage. Thanks to the rainfall and the 
runoff from Coggins Road into the upper Fernview 

Trail area descending from Woodland Vista, this 

cluster is the grandest I have ever seen in Cuesta.  

Leopard Lilies, (Lilium pardalinum) mostly flourish 

in rich soil along waterways, but our cluster has 

found a spot in the meadow where it is slow to dry 

out. I have been adding a little water nourishment on 

my walks, just to see how long I can keep them 

blooming. So far, so good!  

These nodding flowers are spectacular, with rich, 

orange-red petals dotted with dark purple-maroon 

spots. The petals are long, slim and curve backwards 

revealing three inch long drooping stamens rich with 

cinnamon colored pollen. A silly prank involves 

inviting an unsuspecting innocent to smell the 

flowers, then get a good laugh when the smeller 

comes away with a nose 

covered with copious pollen.  

Along the trails, Forget-me-

not blooms are rapidly 

turning to seed, waiting for 

you to come along, and then 

clinging to your socks and 

shoes as you pass, using you 

to help “spread the word”.  

buckeye tree flower cluster 

It is that time of year, when the only moisture that 

falls is raked from the morning fog. With the dry 

summer upon them, dormancy comes early to the 

local Buckeye trees, which begin to drop their leaves 

even while in full fragrant bloom. On evening walks, 

the air will still be filled with this delicious scent.  

These last couple weeks, the county has been 

mowing the roadsides, grooming the local landscape. 

lessening the danger of fire. There is no such 

courtesy along Cuesta’s trails. Blackberry vines and 

poison oak branches are reaching into the pathways, 

waiting for a volunteer with pruning tools to take the 

hike.  

Volunteers were at work once again, removing 

another huge fallen tree on the Swing Trail, which 

seems to happen quite often. Another dead oak from 

sudden oak death syndrome looms over the lower 

Swing Trail. It should be removed before it falls, but 

may require a bit of professional handling.  

At Reflection Lake, the Mallard population is up to 

20 at last count, 
plus a single young 

duckling believed to 

be the sole survivor 

of the family of 

five. Nature has its 

way of keeping the 

balance.  

duckling and mom 

A single aggressive coot still threatens, harassing, 

chasing, and when possible eliminating any 

competition. The water is beginning to turn a pea 

soup green, rich in nutrients, encouraging the slow 

return of the persistent waterlilies. The waterlilies 

mysteriously disappeared a couple of summers ago, 

but are tenaciously returning. We can only hope this 

is not a precursor to another bout with the azolla and 

duckweed later this summer and fall, as the lake 

recedes from evaporation. Water no longer goes over 

the spillway.  

The grasses for grazing have turned into straw for our 

local deer population. Local sightings of deer are less 

frequent, but there are two families, one with twin 

fawns, that frequent the slide area. The fawns are 

loaded with spots, straight out of a classic Disney 

fairytale.  

Whether white or purple spots, summer in La Honda 

has some unique and special delights waiting for you 
at just the right time and place. Enjoy!  

A huge Thank you to the Volunteers who 

made the La Honda Fair and July 4th 

Picnic a Success 
If you missed the fair, 

you can still see This 

Way Up’s performance 

from the Fair on 

youtube: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pmHEhFGfQsM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pmHEhFGfQsM
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Ham Radio Field Day a Huge Success! 
by Neil Panton 

La Honda radio club contacted more than 200 ham 

radio operators around the US and Canada the last 

weekend of June, setting up two radio stations, five 

antennas, food operations and shelter. They were 

ready to get on the air in less than a day. 

     First of all, a huge thank you to Charlie Catania 

for the use of La Honda Gardens again this year. His 

support of community activities and emergency 

preparedness goes above and beyond. It’s quite likely 

that in the event of a large scale emergency, central 

La Honda will be a gathering place for the 
community. It’s a real advantage to practice setting 

up communications, food and shelter when 

conditions are beautiful. We stand a much greater 

chance of duplicating that effort during a storm or at 

night, which is often when emergencies occur. Thank 

you Charlie! 

Resource Trailer 

You may have seen 
our mobile tower in 

the field by the Fire 

Station, but have you 

seen the newly 

outfitted Resource Trailer?  This trailer, a donation 

from one of our members, has been designed to carry 

resources to any event or incident, as well as provide 

an operating station that's sheltered and self-

contained. It will carry its own power and lights, 

radios and antennas, and provide a sleeping area for 

extended operations. Many recent large scale 
emergencies including the South Bay and around the 

country have relied on ham radio operators for hours 

  

Another big thank you 

to our club members, 

who remain devoted to 

training and 

education in emergency 

communications. The 

La Honda amateur radio 

club (SC4ARC) 
provides an excellent way to get involved in 

community emergency preparedness. and sometimes 

days for communication until other infrastructure 

could be brought back online. Ham radio operators 

are trained to know available means of 

communication, and how to maintain their equipment 

and go-kits so they are ready to go in minutes. 
     For more information about joining the group or 

getting your ham radio license, visit sc4arc.org  

The La Honda Volunteer Fire Brigade. 
For some of you this is not new information.  For 

others, it may be an eye-opener.  Some of you are 

fairly new to the community and may not be aware of 

the basic nature of the La Honda Volunteer Fire 

Brigade.  I hope to change that. 

     Most of us grew up in a town or city where there 

was a fire department, funded and sustained by 

government at one level or another.  It gave us a 

sense of comfort and protection and we came to take 

it for granted -- as a given - an entitlement.  This is 

my first year on the Board of Directors of the 

LHVFB and it is safe to say that I have been stunned.  
A few facts: 

     1.  The La Honda Volunteer Fire Brigade is just 

that -- VOLUNTEER.  NO ONE involved receives 

compensation -- not even the chief. 

2.  The town of La Honda saves an estimated 2 

million each year as a consequence of its presence, 

by not having to pay salaries and benefits to roughly 

eleven firefighters and the administration thereof. 

3.  Your homeowners insurance is greatly lessened 

because of the presence of LHVFB. 

4.  The LHVFB is funded by: 
a) grants researched and applied for by our chief and 

a couple of firefighters who know the ropes  

b) Annual memberships and donations that are all tax 

deductible 

c) THE FUNDRAISERS:  Crab Cioppino (the 

biggest), LH Country Faire (food booth), Ducati 

Event (food booth), LH Flea Market, Pancake 

breakfast, LH Christmas Faire. 

     Our fire brigade goes where it is needed. It 

partners with other volunteer fire departments (Loma 

Mar, Kings Mountain, Colma) as well as county-

funded Cal Fire departments (Skylonda, Pescadero, 
Cordilleros). It assists in Woodside and Half Moon 

Bay.  It was involved with the exploded gas pipeline 

a few years back in San Bruno.  It helped out with the 

southern California fires of our dry last summer.  It is 

there for you if you fall off a ladder, if you have a 

heart attack -- not to mention a smoking furnace. 

Every firefighter in the Brigade is certified in 

advanced triage and many lives have been saved as a 

consequence. 

     There are roughly 500 households in the greater 

La Honda area and many more farther afield who 
benefit.  There are a total of only 220 members.  

Please consider joining this amazing organization by 

going to www.lahondafire.org.  Become a member if 

you are able and/or a volunteer -- or even a firefighter 

if you are up to it!  The greater community needs you 

as much as you need it! 

 

Joyce Converse 

LHVFB Board of Directors 

http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2016/06/ham-radio-field-day-a-huge-success.html
file:///C:/Users/Bob/Desktop/LH%20voice/july%202016/www.lahondafire.org
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Help the La Honda Voice 
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep this paper 

going? This paper has been created and published entirely by 

volunteers of the Community and printed by the generosity of 

Puente.   

Contact Bob Dougherty at 747.0102 or voice@lahonda.com 
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2016 Calendars are at the Post Office and in the Magazine Rack outside Intero Real Estate Office. 
 

Interesting 5-Year History of LH Real Estate Sales for Homes (vacant land not included) 
2015 28 sales (23 closed, 5 pending as of Dec 1) 

2014 16 sales 2013 18 sales 2012 19 sales 2011 20 sales  
 

 

 

 

The Country Market is open: 

Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm 
The Market has new signature pizzas or create 
your own. Get a pizza from noon until 7 pm 

 

 

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS 
Broker Associate 

BRE# 01338252 

gail@gailhafel.com 

EFAX 650.240.3505   

OFFICE 650.996.5354  

 

Dante Razzini 

Realtor 

BRE Lic #01087277 

650-868-2593 

 

 

 

 

mailto:gail@gailhafel.com
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LEARNING STRATEGIES 

HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS  

IN-HOME TUTORING  

SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES 

 
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS, 

SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING, 

VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT 

ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP  

FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE 

 

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies 
phone/fax (650) 747-9651 

victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com 

www.creative-learning-strategies.com 

 

 

  
Call or Text 408-250-3339 

 

 

 

 
 

 

mailto:victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
http://www.creative-learning-strategies.com/


 

                                                                                                                                                                                       

 

 
 

July 2016 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  

 

  

 

     

1 2 

AJs: TBA @9:30pm 

 

 

 

3 

Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 

12-1:30pm  

 

 

 

 

 

4 

Yoga with Mary @ 

Clubhouse, 4-5:30p 

 

July 4th Picnic 

 

 

5 

Bookmobile, 12-

2pm @ Market 

 

 

6  
Zumba@LHES  

6-7pm with Siobhan 

Cuesta BOD Meet - 
8:00p open session 
 

 

 

7  

Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p, 

Clubhouse 

 

Alices: TBA @7-9pm 

 

 

 

8 

 

9 AJs: Party @9:30pm 

Bookmobile, 11am-

12:30pm @Market  

 

Household Haz Waste 

Event 8:30a-12:15p 
 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

10 

Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 

12-1:30pm 

La Honda Flea 

Market 9-4 

 

 

11 

Yoga with Mary @ 

Clubhouse, 4-5:30p 

 

12 

Bookmobile, 
11:45-1:15pm 

@LHES; 1:45-2:30 
@Market  

 

13 

Zumba@LHES  

6-7pm with Siobhan 

 
 

 

14 

Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p, 

Clubhouse 

 
Alices; TBA @7-9pm 

 

  

 

15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 

AJs:  TBA @9:30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

17 

Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 
12-1:30pm 

 

 
 

  

 

18 

Yoga with Mary@ 

Clubhouse 4-5:30p 
 

 

 

 

19 

Bookmobile, 12-

2pm @ Market  

20 

Zumba@LHES  

6-7pm with Siobhan 
 

Cuesta BOD Meet - 
8:00p open session 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21 Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p, 

Clubhouse 

- Community Holy Hour -
8:30-9:30 OLR Church 

- Alices; TBA @7-9pm 

- LHES Architect to “Meet 

the Neighbors” @ 6:30pm 

in library room 3 

 

 

22 

 

23 

AJs:  Bundy Browne 

@9:30p 
 

 

24/31 

Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 

12-1:30pm 
 

 
 

25 

Yoga with Mary@ 

Clubhouse 4-5:30p 

 

 

 

26 

Bookmobile, 
11:45-1:15pm 

@LHES; 1:45-2:30 

@Market  

 

27 

Zumba@LHES  

6-7pm with Siobhan 

 

Lit Night - 7pm 

Restaurant 

28 

Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p, 

Clubhouse 

 

Alices; TBA @7-9pm 

29 30 

AJs:  TBA @9:30p 

 

The La 
Honda  
Voice 

 

Note: Events on this calendar are 

subject to change. More current 

information may be available from 

the by calling the venue:                       

Alice’s - 851-0303     AJ’s - 747-0331 


